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Limburg, Germany, Thursday, 14th May 2015, doors open 09:30 

 
  
Dear All, 
  
We are now within three days of True Mother’s historic speaking event in Vienna, and over 2,400 brothers and 
sisters have registered to participate in that. Due to True Mother’s decision to speak in Vienna, much effort has 
gone into preparing and supporting that program. 
  
However, within days of the Vienna program, our German movement will host Sun Jin Nim and Insup Nim in 
Limburg on May 14. Brothers and sisters there have secured a hall with around 1,000 seats to welcome Sun Jin 
Nim. As of today, just over 500 participants have been registered. These are primarily from Germany. 
  
Rev An would like to ask that neighboring countries offer their support to ensure a successful program. As you 
know, Sun Jin Nim and her husband have been appointed as president and vice president of FFWPU 
International, and this European trip is their first opportunity to meet with brothers and sisters throughout the world. 
Sun Jin Nim has been totally united with our True Mother, and has been unfailingly supporting her since True 
Father’s ascension. 
  
Rev An would like to encourage members living in countries bordering Germany, or further afield, to make a 
special effort to support our German brothers and sisters.  
  
Below you find the memo from April 22nd which gives you more details about the event. 
  
Let’s do our utmost to make the speaking event in Germany a great success. 
  
Yours sincerely, 
  
Jack Corley and Peter Staudinger 
European Office 
Mobile:  +49-170-6016441 
Fax:      +44-20-77242262 
e-mail:   euhq@ffwpu-eu.org  
  

 
Memo to European members planning to come to the Limburg event with Sun-jin Nim  

 
  
Hello everybody, 
  
We are very happy to welcome Sun-jin Nim and In-sup Nim, our World President and Vice President on occasion 
of their first visit in this capacity to Europe. This is a very significant event and we want to give them our full 
support. The Hall in Limburg, where they will speak, has 800 seats and we really want to fill the hall. This is only 
possible with your support! Please inspire brothers and sisters and try your best to come. 
  
The event in the City Hall of Limburg will take place on Thursday, 14th of May. Doors are open by 09:30. The event 
will start at 10:30 with a pre-program of slide show and music. Sun-jin Nim is expected to speak by 11:00. The 
event will end at about 13:00 after a half hour performance by the Little Angels. There is a restaurant in the City 
Hall for having your lunch but also plenty of food outlets in the nearby hold city quarter (where you find the dome 
on top of a hill), since the Hall in right in the middle of the city. 
  
Address for the City Hall:  
Stadthalle Limburg 



Hospitalstrasse 4 
65549 Limburg 
  
For parking, please refer to the following map: 
http://www.limburg.de/media/custom/2212_2128_1.PDF?1417080166 
There is limited space in Park House 3 called “Tiefgarage Stadthalle/Rathaus”. 
The Other Park Houses should be fairly empty since this Thursday is a holiday in Germany. 
For busses (but for cars as well) go to Parking Lot 32 called “Parkplatz Marktplatz”; there you will find plenty of 
space for any sized car/bus. It is a 10 min walk to the city hall. 
  
All participants are required to register with their national leader, who then will indicate the number of participants 
in the following google spreadsheet: 
http://goo.gl/Vr1tia 
  
The Little Angels will have a full performance the same day at the  
Jahrhundertalle Frankfurt 
Pfaffenwiese 301 
65929 Frankfurt am Main  
  
Doors open at 17:00 
Beginning of a two hour performance 18:00 
Please get your tickets from: www.little-angels-korea.dance 
And indicate the number of participants in the same google spread sheet: 
http://goo.gl/Vr1tia 
  
We have only very few places free for accommodation in our Neumühle / Camberg. If you stay overnight, please 
look for possibilities in Limburg, Bad Camberg or nearby. Limburg is 70 km away from the Jahrhunderthalle 
Frankfurt.  
  
Have a safe journey. We look very much forward to welcome you in Limburg! 
  
Dieter Schmidt und Fritz Piepenburg 
  

  
  
  
 


